We consider the influence of resonant laser excitation upon the dissociative reaction between SF6 molecules and very low energy electrons. Experimentally, the use of valence electrons of atoms in Rydberg states ensures a well-defined energy resolution of the scattering electrons in the crossed beam apparatus. A spectroscopic model of the infrared absorption of CO2 laser radiation by SF6 gives a fair determination of the energy levels and vibrational transitions involved in the dissociative process. This reaction between highly excited atoms and a molecule is interpreted as a three step process: attachment of a quasi-free electron, followed by the interaction between the atomic ionic core and the negative molecular ion leading to a partial stabilization and, finally, the competition between the dissociating and the autodetachment channels.
INTRODUCTION
The multiple photon dissociation (MPD) of SF6 into neutral components occurs in two stages, one involving a resonant excitation of the first few discrete vibrational states of the v3 ladder, the other leading to dissociation by absorption of a large number of photons within the vibrational quasicontinuum.
An alternative approach to isotopically selective dissociation of SF6 has been proposed and studied by several authors. 2 Figure   2 . This cross beam experiment, which satisfies the single collision condition, will be described in more detail in a forthcoming paper. 1 The collision between the highly excited atoms and the SF6 molecules is a three step process. First, the quasi free electron, with negligible kinetic energy, as compared to the internal energy Ev of the colliding SF6 molecule, attaches with a cross-section independent of Eo. 16 The negative ion thus produced possesses an internal energy E, + EA where EA is the adiabatic electron affinity of SF6. This ionic core of the excited argon atom suffers Coulomb attraction from the SF-ion and, in a second step, both ions exchange energy, i.e., part of the internal energy of the SF-ion can be transferred as kinetic energy to the ionic core. This corresponds to the stabilization process of Zembekov the dissociative reaction SF----> SF-+ F, then slowly between 5000 and 8000 cm -around a value of 30 Is.
After the absorption by an SF6 molecule with energy Ev of a laser photon of frequency vL, a negative SF-ion is produced with an internal energy E/, E,, + hvL E, + EA AE + hvL. During its time of flight xp between its creation and its detection this SF-ion can autodetach or dissociate into SF-. For each "vibrational level", the variation of the number of detected SF-ions due to the laser is given by:
where P is the laser power, S the laser beam area and C the proportionality constant. (P/ShvL) dk(vz,E,) is the number of molecules, in the "vibrational level" Eo, excited per second and per unit of volume.
The dissociative channel is open to a SF-ion (E, > Ea) when its parent molecule internal energy Ev is above the energy threshold Eth Ea + E hv. Thus, the total SF-ions due to the laser absorption is
If we assume that x and "ra are constant above the energy threshold Eo, Ea + EA and that "ra is infinite for E,, < Ea + EA then the laser has no effect upon molecules with energy E, > Ea + AE since x(E,,,)
x(Eo,). We obtain a simple expression: 'ra(Ev") "ra(Ev,,) + "ra(E,,) E + AE Ec + ZIeE hvL "ra(Ev') "rd(Ev,) "ra(Ev') + "rd(Ev')
The full line on Figure 7 corresponds to the best fit with Ec 8500 cm-. LASER Chantry. This discrepancy is most probably due to the high energy tail of the electron energy distribution used in their experiment. We conclude, from our spectral analysis that the absorption process responsible for the laser enhancement of the dissociative channel is a single photon absorption. We also show that this dissociative process is dominated by an autodetachment channel above a given internal energy of the negative ion that we estimate.
This study of the reaction process which occurs in a collision between an atom in a Rydberg state and a molecule is an example of more general kind of reactions between excited atoms and molecules which can be described as three step processes, the first involving the formation of negative ion by means of a shape or Feshbach resonance, 24 the second, a stabilization process and the third, competition between several dissociating processes of the negative ion.
